BLACK LIGHT: JOMAMA JONES

Thursday, December 12, 2019 - 7:30pm to Saturday, December 14, 2019 - 7:30pm
Floyd and Delores Jones Playhouse
$45 for General Admission
Arts UW Events

Developed by UW Creative Research Fellow Daniel Alexander Jones and starring Jones's alter ego — legendary singer Jomama Jones — Black Light is a captivating musical journey that fuses the Black American Freedom movement, Afromysticism and goddess mythology with the musical influences of Prince, Sade, Diana Ross and Tina Turner. Black Light removes the barrier between artist and audience, allowing them to bear witness, be witnessed and reflect on the present time.

Presented in partnership with UW School of Drama.

A true theatrical original.
— Backstage Magazine

Subscribers get discounted pricing to Jomama Jones: Black Light and other Special Events. Add on to your subscription today.
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